
Colossians 2:1-15 
International Bible Lesson Study Hints 

for Discussion and Thinking Further  

Some Bible study groups or classes can further discussion by asking some 
or all the Questions for Discussion and Thinking Further below. 
Others may want to send the bulletin size International Bible Lesson home 
with their students for further study in the coming week to encourage 
continuing Bible study. The Study Hints for Discussion and 
Thinking Further below are not actually intended to be the answers to 
the discussion questions. These indeed are “hints” a teacher may use to 
help students think through and discuss the questions in class. The Class 
Preparation Guide includes the questions below, and it can be given to 
students at the end of the previous class; then, they can pray, read, and 
think ahead to prepare for the next week’s Bible lesson. And/Or, consider 
giving each student the International Bible Lesson Study Guide, which 
includes the Bible verses to be studied before class and other questions. 

1. What is the mystery of God, and where can we find all the 
treasures of wisdom and knowledge. 

The mystery is Jesus Christ, who fulfilled prophecies of the Old Testament 
when He came into our world as the long-expected Messiah of the Jews. We 
find all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge in Jesus Christ and in the 
Word of God written, the Bible.  

2. Why can the Scriptures be trusted more than philosophy and 
human traditions? 

The Bible is the revelation of God from God to us, the Word of God written. 
In 2 Timothy 3:16-17, we read, “All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful 
for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness, so that the 
servant of God may be thoroughly equipped for every good work. Jesus is 
the Word of God incarnate. The Bible says in John 1:1, “In the beginning 
was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God,” and in 
John 1:14, “The Word became flesh and made his dwelling among us. We 
have seen his glory, the glory of the one and only Son, who came from the 
Father, full of grace and truth.”  
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Philosophy and human traditions are limited to what finite human beings 
with very limited understanding of the total universe and total human 
history can imagine, and their ideas and traditions are sometimes the 
doctrines of demons. In 1 Timothy 4:1, we read, “The Spirit clearly says that 
in later times some will abandon the faith and follow deceiving spirits and 
things taught by demons.” 

3. How can the study of philosophy or human traditions be 
harmful? How can the study of philosophy or human traditions 
be helpful? 

People can think that philosophical and theological ideas and human 
traditions are superior to what the Bible teaches because some people are 
very persuasive and seem to have “respected scholarly credentials” in the 
eyes of this world. If the study of philosophy does not mislead someone, a 
student of philosophy can learn to think logically and better understand 
what is false teaching so they can better apply the Bible’s teachings to these 
false teachings and help some come to see that the Bible is true. 

4. What are and how might the “elemental spirits of the 
universe” mislead someone or take someone captive? 

These are demons, spirits whose knowledge is far below the knowledge that 
can be found in Jesus Christ and the Bible. Those who do not follow Jesus 
Christ, but instead follow the flesh, can be spiritually blinded and be 
convinced that living in sin is okay and better than following the Bible’s 
teachings. Demons can take a person morally and spiritually captive, and 
the person made captive can only be freed through faith in Jesus Christ. 

5. What are some of the blessings from God that Christians can 
enjoy? 

Access to true knowledge and understanding in Christ with the help of the 
Holy Spirit as we prayerfully read the Bible. The power to live our lives in 
Christ so we can glorify, obey, serve, and worship the true God. We are 
made alive with Christ and He has forgiven us all our sins. 
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